Tuesday, October 15

1:00 pm  Site Visit to OGE’s Mustang Energy Center
421 N Harvey, OKC, OK 73102

*OGE Corp. will be hosting a tour of their Mustang Energy Center, a recently renovated Power Plant facility. The plant modernized from 1950’s era steam turbines to modern Single Cycle Gas Turbines with the ability to come online in 10 minutes. The site also has two solar farms with 2.5 MW of generation. We will receive a tour of the control center and possibly an outside site tour.*

5:30pm  Group Dinner – Mahogany Prime Steakhouse
145 W Sheridan Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Wednesday, October 16

7:00 – 8:00 am  Breakfast
Sheraton Oklahoma City Downtown
1 N Broadway Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73102

8:30  Opening Remarks and Welcome by EEI – OGE’s Offices
3220 S High St, Oklahoma City, OK 73129

8:40  Welcome & Introduction by OGE Corp.
OGE Corp. will welcome the meeting and go over safety items for the meeting space.
*Bob Taylor, OGE Corp.*

OGC CI Program Overview
OGE will provide an overview of their CI program.

9:15  OGE GIS Applications – OGE Corp.
OGE’s GIS team will present on new applications they are developing and their potential impact.

10:00  Discussion on DTE’s Innovation Efforts – DTE Energy
*Bob Hemrick, DTE Energy*
11:00  **Accelerated Continuous Improvement Implementations**
Transforming an entire team or department in just 12 months through a focused, intensive effort. The goal is to grow the skillsets of the employees to reach self-sustainment of continuous improvement in one year. CII will cover the key steps of this process and the critical to success factors.
*Allison Greco, Continuous Improvement International*

12:00 pm  **Lunch – OGE offices**

1:00  **AID + ADD: How interactive visualization AID in process sustainability + ADD value to your continuous improvement culture**
*Quetta Williams, Southern Company*

2:00  **Discussion on Group Decision Making: Experiences and Feedback**
*Rebecca Mott, Tennessee Valley Authority*

3:30  **Current Projects Update – TECO Energy**
*Gloria Hill, TECO Services*

3:50  **Open Discussion Forum**

4:30  **Adjourn for the day**
Dinner on your own.

**Thursday, October 17**

7:00 – 8:00 am  **Breakfast**
Sheraton Oklahoma City Downtown
1 N Broadway Ave, Oklahoma City, OK 73102

8:30  **Open Discussion Forum**

9:30  **Future Planning and Meeting Wrap Up – EEI**

10:00  **Meeting Adjourns**